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INTRODUCTIO~

The facilities for disposing of wasted heat from the Browns Ferry

Nuclear Plant have been planned and constructedto protect the waters of

\~eeler Reservoir for the following uses: public water supply, swimming

and other whole body water contact sports, fish and wildlife, and agri-

cultural and industrial water supply. The Brm.;ns Ferry Plant a..Tld the

flows in hneeler Reservoir will be re~ulated by "TVA in a manner which

will prevent adverse thermal effects and which will meet the applicable

temperature standards. This report presents a simple model which may

be used during open cycle operation of the plant to predict the induced

water temperature increases resulting from a proposed schedule of Browns

Ferry and releases from Wheeler a.i"1dGuntersville Dams. This technique

has been developed as a part of a program in progress at the TVA Engineer-

ing Laboratory in Norris, Tennessee, since 1966 to study the heated dis-

charge from Browns Ferry utilizing a variety 6f methodologies including

field measurements, physical model studies, and analytical predictions.

The report first discusses the various factors \~hich will influ-

ence the induced temperature increases in hneeler Reservoir. Then speci-

fic models for each of these effects are presented. On the basis of

comparisons with temperatures observed in a scale model of the Brow~s

Ferry heated discharge, it is concluded that the estimation technique

presented here will be useful in coordinating the regulation of flows

in Wheel€::- Reservoir with the operation of Brm~ns Ferry Nuclear Plant.
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PROBLEM DEFINITION

The pattern of both the natural temperatures in ~heeler Reservoir

and the temperature increases induced by the heated discharge from Browns

Ferry Nuclear Plant are often cODplex and highly variable. Nevertheless,

it is useful for purposes of-plant operation and required for monitoring

purposes that the effect of the discharge be characterized by a single

downstream temperature measurement and a single upstream "anbient"

temperature measurement. Nodel tests at the Engineering Laboratory have

shown that downstream from the diffuser mixing region the induced tem-

perature will be fairly constant over a large area~ 1fthe temperature

of this region is called the mixed temperature, TM' then it may be said

that TM is determined by the following set of relationships:

TM - TR = LIT}.! = function of [H, QR] (1)

.where
TR = "ambient" temperature of i'iheeler Reservoir

lITM = mixed temperature rise

H = rejected heat = function of [P, TR]

QR = the river discharge in ~~eeler Reservoir at the plant

site = function of [QG' Qw]

p = nrowns Ferry pm.;er output

QG = Guntersville Dam release

Ql~ = Wheeler Dam release

The following sections for~ulate the functional relationships

expressed above so that the mixed temperature TM (and the mixed temper-

ature rise, lITM)'may be calculated for any given values of QG' QW' P

and TR.
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THE THIPERATURE - FLOW RELATIO~SHIP

The mixed temperature" TN' may be expressed in terms of a basic

heat balance before and after diffuser jet mixing:

(TN - TR)QM = E/pc (2)

where QM is the mixed discharge at the mixed temperature, TN and pc

is the specific heat per unit volume of water. Thus the problem of

determining TM can be expressed in terms of a determination of QMand

H.

Model tests (ref. I) have shown that three distinct mixing flow

reglmes may exist depending upon the magnitude of the. river flow, QR;

High Flow Regime: The multipart diffusers are capable of inducing a

dilution flow, QD' which is predicted by a theoretical expression'

~eveloped for diffusers in shallow water: (ref.2)

QD = 1/2QL + 1/2 I Q 2 + 2Cd)Q 2Lac
(3)

\v'here Q = condenser flowc

QL = the flow which would naturally pass over the

diffuser

--. d = water depth

a = diffuser port area per foot of length

For Browns Ferry these values have been determined to be QL = .22NQR'

d = 30 ft., and a = .283 ft2/ft. where N = the number of units operating

(l, 2 or 3).
The high flow regime occurs whenever QR> QD and results in

QN = QD' i.e. there is more river flow than the diffusers can entrain so

the mixing flow is controlled by the entrainment characteristic of the

diffuser as given by equation (3).
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Intermediate Flow Regime: When QR < QO there is insufficient river flm';

to meet the diffuser demand and the mixing f1m'1 is then limited by the

river flOi'i, i.e. QN = QR' h~en this flow regime occurs, the entire

river flo\'1is entrained into the diffuser j ~ts.

Lm'i Flow Regime: At Im'1 river flm s the heated discharge tends to

stratify and to form a heated surface layer. "~en this occurs, the river

flow ~~y not limit the dilution as cooler water may actually be drawn
- -- .

lower layer flow beneath the heated surface layer.upstream as a

- ( -

Stratified flow theory predicts that this may occur ~hen the follmiing

condition holds
-r-

- I'- ~ ;.-- ~, .(" (- !

V
/

QM <-QF. H: S<

[N2L2d38 ]i/3 ..- (4)

----

6 I. c..-

c

where. QF =
,

" --

> -: ~-

B =!i. ~~!T=T =::0000074 [~ (TR - 32) - 4]P R .

Because for Browns Ferry it is true that QO > QF' this low flow criteria

becomes equivalent to QR < QF'

Although there is no theoretical expressi?n for the complex stra7

ified flow that occurs when the river flow is low, it is est1mated that
QF -h -

QM = Z- at the point when QR =0. Thus the following relationship

for Q~I is assumed for the range 0 < QR < Qp

QF

QM = 2-QR/QF (5)

A sur..maryof the above flow temperature relationships is as follm.;s:

QM = QO when QR > Qo QO by equation (3)

QM = QR when QF <QR < QO

QF
QF by equation (4)

QH = 2-QR/QF when 0 < QR < QF
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The above expressions for QH yield steady state values \.;hich are

reached after a reasonab ly long time after a change in river flm; occurs.

To take account of this transient characteristic in calculating T~l' the

mixing £10\'; is calculated using a tir.\e \veighted river- flOi'; value as

fo1lm.;s:

\.;here .

- QRTRfu~S(t) = r QR(t) + (1 - r)QRTRfu~S(t - ~t) (6)

QRTRfu~S(t) = the transient river flow used to calculate AT~t at

time t

QR(t) = the actual river flow at time t . -

QRTRANS(t-l) = the transient river £10\-1 at time (t-l)

At = computation interval (usually 1 hour)

It should be noted the \veighting coefficient, r, should' be considered

a function of the computation interval and should be reevaluated if a

different At is utilized'. This above formulation for simulating tran-

sient conditions also has the desirable property that changes in ~T}1

caused by load variations \.;ill occur \vithout a time lag.

REJECTED HEAT

The rejected heat for each unit is a function of the electrical

output of the plant, P, and the intake temperature which is assumed to

be at the river temperature, TR'

Although no exact method exists for calculating-the rejected heat

because of the complexity of the heat balances ,within the plant, an

approximatemethod has beenworked out (ref .3) which takes into account

as many factors as possible. The basis for the calculation is as f0110\.;s:

Rejected heat = H = OPL - P - R
I
(7)
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where OPL = reactor power production

P = electrical power generation

R = power loss to reactor recirculating pump = 5~M

The reactor power and electrical output are related empirically as

follows:

OPL = 1.:31P + 275 (8)

where F
~s a function of OPL and TR which accounts for the reduction

in efficiency at high intake temperatures. Details of the calculation

of F are given in Ref. (3). The final expression for the total heat

rejection is:

P . -

H = f[2.83l - F] + 270
(9)

RIVER FLOW

The river flew at the Bro~~ns Ferry site is determined by the releases

from Guntersville Dam, QG' and \;'heelerDam, QW In general, the

dependency is extremely complex and a detailed calculation is possible

only by a complex computer progr~~. On. the other hand, the

general behavior of the flow has been found to be approximately given

by:

QR(t) = .46Qw(t-l hour) + .54QG(t - 4 hours) (10)

For the purposes of estimating TM' the above formula adequately predicts

relatively steady levels of QR and the timing of lo\~flow occurrances

although the magnitude of the low flows are not exactly reproduced.
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